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CHURCHES OBSERVE
DAY OF THANKS

WOMAN FACES
ROBBERY CHARGE
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AVIATOR DIPS AND
PLUNGES IN STORM

OFFICIALS' BONDS
MAY BE INCREASED

WOMAN OFFERS $6
TO SECURE BABY

WILLIAMS-KIDD

CASE NEAR END

Father Sullivan Is to confer with
Archbishop Riordan

'
concerning the

plans for the new asylum.

The children thoroughly enjoyed the
unexpected'feast and Thanksgiving was
worthy of its name at the orphanage.
Father Ryan and Father Hannigan vis-
ited the orphans during the dinner.

Although Thanksgiving and turkey

are generally spoken of. In the same
breath, the little children of the Mount
St. Joseph's orphan asylum found wild
duck an enjoyable substitute yester-

day' Good cheer in many forms came
as a- surprise. Candy, nuts and all
sorts of dainties were on the table.
Every delicacy was provided through
the kindness of Mrs. Eleanor Martin.
Goldberg. Bowen •& Co. and the
Merchants' exchange. The exchange
sent 100 wild ducks. Mrs. Martin gave
candy and other dainties, and Gold-
berg, Bowen. & Co. provided the rest of
the good things.

STOCKTON, Nov.l24.—Thanksgiving'
day was observed in-this -city -by the
closing .of business houses, and special
services at many churches. The Prot-
estant churches? held union services at
the First Christian church at 10 o'clock
this morning. The. invocation was pro-
nounced by Rev: E. S. Van' Ness of the
Baptist church and the .reading of the
proclamation by •Rev. J. W. Lundy.
Rev. John Stephens of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church read v the
scripture and the prayer was said by
Rev. I.D. Borders of the South Metho-
dist church. Rev. L. S. Woodruff of the
United\ Brethren church- preached thesermon. Rev.-R.'H. Sink of the Con-gregational- church "pronounced the
benediction. Serviceswere beld at-the
Zion^.Lutheran church, the Christian
church and Temple Israel.

[Special Dispatch to The Call] Miss Frances Miller,formerly an em-
ploye of the Deaconess home. 1-3
Haight street, was arrested yesterday
charged with the theft' of silverware
and jewelry from the rooms of Miss

H. Van Dorn and Miss Lulu Mann at

the home last July. Miss Miller is
being held at the city prison pending
an investigation. She was located in

Oakland yesterday by Detectives de la

Guerra and Purcell, who have been

looking- for her several months.
Timothy Murphy, a former Jockey,

was arrested by Policemen Kellyand
Plume yesterday on complaint of E. £*•
McCadden. who accuses Murphy of at-

tempting to pick his pocket while rid-
ing on' a Fillmore street car.

Peter Johnson wa3 arrested early

yesterday morning on Harrison street
by Policeman Cullnan and charged
with grand larceny. Johnson and a
companion stole a wagon loaded with
junk and were driving away with it
when stopped by Cullnan. Johnson's
companion escaped.

-
Mrs. Phillips had in her possession a

one year old baby which she had at-
tempted to. sell 'for $6. Mrs. Anderson
wants Glenn to Investigate and, ifpos-
sible, obtain the baby for her that it
may be given" a good home. She is
willing,she says, to pay $6. the price

for which the baby was offered. The
letter willbe referred to the authorities
of Red Bluff, where the woman Is liv-
ing.

Mrs. Anderson said that she had rea-
son to believe that Maud' Seebach was
the woman who gave the name of Mrs.
Phillips when arrested for taking a rig
from the Luna stables at Red Bluff and
falling to return it.

CHICO, Nov. 24.—Probation Officer
J. A. Glenn has received a letter from
Mrs. H. R. Anderson of Sacramento ask-
ing him to investigate the case -of a
Maud Seebach, who formerly lived here.
She came under the notice (of the pro-

bation officer, who thought her unfit to
care for a year old baby she had in her
posession.' . • ) -
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[Spezhl Dispatch to The Call]

Probation Officer Asked to Lo-
cate Child That Was Of-
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]
. COLUSA, Nov.

'
,24.—The Williams-

Kidd case, one of the hardest fought
legal battles In the history of Colusa
county, is ended so far as the taking

;
of

testimony is concerned. By agreement,

the arguments will begin December 15.
Belle '"Williams, executrix of the es-

tate of her father, the late TV.H. Will-
iams, brought suit against FJoyd^ E.
Kldd.to recover certain lands that Kldd
said had been deeded to him by Will-
iams, prior to his death. The deeds
were not placed on record until after
Williams died. ;Miss Williams, in the
complaint, charged the signatures to
the deeds were forgeries. Kldd.was for
many years secretary to Williams and
declares the' deeds were given him with
the understanding that he

-
would not

make them public until Williams died.
Several witnesses testified that the

signatures were not genuine, while oth-
ers who compared the deeds with checks
and other 1 documents declared the sig-
natures were genuine. The case has
been hard fought and has occiipled the
full time of court for more than a week.

AH Testimony Is In and Argu-

ments of Attorneys Will
Begin December 1

The crowd was delighted. He will
fly again tomorrpw and Saturday, pro-
viding the weather permits.

Itwas 4 o'clock before his corps of
mechanics had his Curtiss biplane
ready. Mars clambered Into the seat
and in a few seconds was speeding
down the field, then over the fence
and above- the stately oaks.- Circling
above the astonished crowd he grad-
ually climbed through the dense at-
mosphere until he had reached a
height of more than 1,000 feet. He was
up -

S minutes. His second 'flight was
more spectacular because of the dips
and dives necessitated by the wind and
trouble with his engine, which stopped
three times. x j

•

The three day meet received consid-
erable of a setback early" this morn-
ing when James Radley, the English
aviator, after failing to agree with
the local committee, packed his Blerlot
monoplane and departed. .Willard's
machine was out of commission and
he could not participate. \u0084.,, .... \u0084

"I'll see that your people are not
disappointed." volunteered Mars, who
arrived today after a hard journey
from Denver.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 24.

—
"Bud" Mars

made two most successful flights in a
Curtiss biplane at Oak Park this after-
noon before an enthusiastic audience
of 3,500 people. • . v

Two Successful Flights Are

Made in Curtiss Biplane

at Stockton

It Is pointed out that although the
receipts In the office of secreta.ry of
state have increased from $25,000 annu-
ally to f1.000,000 annually, the 6ecre-
retary of state is required to furnish a
bond no larger than that of the su-
preme court clerk, who handles not
more than $1,000 a month. It is also
suggested that while the state con-
troller, who handles no money, is
retired to put up a bond of $50,000,
that the state treasurer, who is now
handling $10,000,000 annually of the
state's funds, is required to put up a
bond of only $100,000. The state printer
expends about $400,000 for school books
yearly and turns the books over to the

of public Instruction,
yet both of these furnish a bond no
higher than that of the attorney gen-
eral, who handles no money.

"U'hen the codes were adopted many
years ago the general bond furnished
by state officials was fixed at $10,000
each for the attorney general, state
printer, register in land office, secre-
tary of state, superintendent of public
instruction and clerk of the supreme
court.

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 24-—According

to Information given out at the Btate
rapltol th^ attention of Governor elect
Johnson and the legislature will be

called to the amount of bonds now fur-
nished by state officials, with a view
to having ,several of them increased

tenfold. Among those suggested for in-
crense are the secretary of state, the
superintendent of public instruction
and the state printer.

Claim Made That Heads of the

State Offices Do Not Furnish
Sufficient Security

MODESTO. .Nov. 24.—The Stanislaus
county teachersv institute, which ad-
journed yesterday, adopted resolutions
condemning the grammar and spelling
textbooks in use in the state as not
being suitable for use in the primary
and grammar grades. They stated that
the grammar definitions were beyond
the comprehension of the pupils and
that the speller contains too many un-
usual words and not enough of or-
dinary use. The state textbook-com-
mittee was asked to make such
changes in these textbooks as would
enable the teachers to secure more
satisfactory results.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Grammar and Speller Are Con-
demned as Unsuitable

TEACHERS CRITICISE
SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS

An application was made by the
Central California traction company

for freight sheds in the south side of
the water front, agreeing to advance
52,000 for the cost of construction, the
money to be taken out.in wharfage
charges. The matter was taken under
consideration. •

The council granted the Santa Fe
company a franchise for a spur track
in the north side of Taylor street from
Ophir to East.

The veto stated the description of
the property did not include certain
portions originally agreed, upon. !

STOCKTON, Nov. 24.—The city coun-
cil last night sustained the action of
Mayor Reibensteln in vetoing the or-
dinance providing for the purchase of
a section of the Boggs tract for
$32,500. \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

City Will Not Buy Section of
Boggs Tract

VETO OF STOCKTON
MAYOR IS UPHELD

\u25a0 SACRAMENTO. Nov. 24.
—

Declaring
tho Missouri Valley bridge and con-
struction company to be unfair in the
fale of wjisres paid to carpenters, en-
jrineprs. pile drivers and concrete
workers on the construction of the
Northern Electric uridge work at the
foot of M street, the Sacramento build-
sng" trades council has called off all
union labor and, if an adjustment is
not made by thp company, union labor
employes on between 250 and 300 jobs
throughout the United States will be
called out The order, while not yet
jnadc officiary by the s=tate building
trades council, will be far reaching if
p. strike is called. More than 10,000
ur.lon workmen \yi!l be affected.

Missouri Valley Bridge Com-
pany Declared Unfair

SACRAMENTO STRIKE
MAY AFFECT 10,000

board of education will file suit in the
superior court soon to decide the own-
ership of municipal school property.
Under the old law the city maintained
the property and paid for the build-
ings, but under the present system the
school buildings are' under county
control. Some of'the old buildings are
to be sold, and the city board of edu-
cation and the city council each claims
ownership.

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 . #

Suit Will Decide Ownership 'of
• Marysville School Property
[Special DUpatch to The Call]

MARYSVILLE. Nov. 24.—The city

BOARD OF EDUCATION TO
FIGHT CITY COUNCIL

[st~rirl Dizpaich to The Call]

NAPA. Nov. 24.
—

Lyman Chapman, one
of the oldest and best known pioneers
of Napa county, died here last night.
He came to Napa in 1849, from Con-
necticut, and was 89 years of age. He
was a contractor In the early days and
constructed the first flour mill In this
city. He was married November 3,
1859. and he and Mrs. Chapman cele-v brated their gulden -wedding anniver-
sary In 1809. Mrs. Chapman survives
him. He was one of the oldest members
and past grands of Napa lodge No. IS,

;Odd Fellows. He leaves two children,
Mrs. "W. H. Gosling of Napa and Mrs.
Jennie Rose of Shasta county.

Lyman Chapman Built . First
Flour Mill in Town

PIONEER OF NAPA IS
SUMMONED BY DEATH

BOCA, Nov. 24.—^A freight wreck on
the Boca and Loyalton railroad has tied
up traffic on that line, and, reports
from the scene of the wreck are that
it will be two or three days before the
line willbe open. A broken rail caused
the derailment of five freight cars
near Pine station, six miles from Boca.
The track was torn up for several
yards and the cars were piled -up on
the track. Itis almost impossible to
reach the place because of the heavy
grade at this point.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Five Cars Derailed on Boca and
Loyalton Line

FREIGHT WRECK TIES
UP RAILROAD TRAFFIC

Ilenrr B. Bndd. for county surveyor, $00.

A. R. Bohue. for district attorney. $54.
Nate T. McCown. public administrator elect,

$145.
J. \X. McMahon. for reorder. $226.
A. C. Parker. Justice elect. $143.,

J'tlin Anderson, for superintendent of Echools,
$257.25.

Arthur F> Wright, snpervigor elect. $60.50.
B. C. Walliice, coroner elect, $149.50. .

F. E. Quail, county surveyor elect, $167.25.
Harry Fee. for county r.esessor. fllo. t
Otto Ton Detten, city justice elect, $193.
John W. M<v>re, assessor elt«-t. 5745..15.
D. W. Braddock. for superintendent of schools,

SIS,"!.
J<Jhn H. Webster, for Justice. $28.
C. 1,. Xewton. supervisor elect. $62.50.
Eugene D. Graham, county clerk elect,

SSW.3.-,.
C. H. McGurk. for supervisor. $73.50.
I>. M. Yo«ng. for sruperlor Judge. $344.80.
James H. Kroh, county recorder *>lect. $45!>.K0.

Sworn Statements Filed in San
Jo'aquin County

[Special Distclch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Nov. 24.

—
The various

candidates at the recent election filed
sworn statements of their expenses
yesterday, as follows:

J. A. Plummor, superior judge elect. $331.75.
K. P. Folti. district attorney elect. 5254.75.
Walter F. Slbley. sheriff elect. $275.73.
W. C. Xeumiller, county treasurer elect,

SOOr,.

CANDIDATES SPECIFY
ELECTION EXPENSES

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 24.—Everett W.
Gardiner of Fresno enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the first appointee
of Secretary of State elect Frank
Jordan to arrive In Sacramento. He
reached here today.' He is to take the
place of Lew Norton, who has been
corporation tax manager for 12 years.
Gardiner Is the first of 26 appointees
of Secretary elect Jordan.

[Spcz'al Dispatch to The Call]

Everett W. Gardiner of Frtsno
Reaches Capital City

FIRST JORDAN APPOINTEE
ARRIVES INSACRAMENTO

CORNING, Nov. 24.
—

The Sacramento
valley will be advertised extensively
throughout Germany this fall and win-
ter. Dr. H. F. Schafer of the mining
and agricultural department of the
University of Berlin Is visiting Wiis
section, gathering data and securing
pictures to be used In lectures, which
he will deliver to show the advantages
of this valley. He expects to return
to Germany in time to begin his lec-
tures In October. 1911. He will show
the pictures on lantern slides through-
out Germany and Austria.

[Special Diipatch to The Call]

Pictures to Be Shown in Ger-
many and Austria

PROFESSOR TO LECTURE
ON SACRAMENTO VALLEY

To Visit San Francisco
Without seeing: A. Andrews* Diamond
Palact would be like visiting Europe
without seeing Paris. It is the roost
magnificent Jewelry store In the world-
Visitors welcome. 60 Kearny st. Open
S a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Established 1850.

•

A. E. Johnson, aged 32. and Lillian L.
Thomas, aged 21. both of Red BinIT.

Kelson J. Cowden. aged 2-%, and Amelia J.
Repettl. asred 23. both of Stockton.

Arthur W. Baldwin, aged 26. and Frances
C. Powell, aged 28, both of Stockton.

Arthur C. Lore, aged 30. and Vira Had-
<*ock. ared 24. both of Stockton.

George L. Slater, aped 23, and Margaret
Waller, aped 20. both of Stockton.

C. J. Lamasney and Martha J. Cady, both of
Stockton, and each aged 24.

J. Westmoreland, aged 22. and Viola Wash-
ington, aged 21, both of Stockton.

Samuel Parod of Sacramento, aged 35, and
Maria Cordano of Stockton, aged 37.

Alfred Moore, aged 24. and Egardei Man-
dani, aged 22, both of Stockton.

Fred Fink, aged 26, and Anna M. Harder,
aged 19, both of Traej> ;

J. W. Messlch of San Francisco, aged 21, and
Lonlae Ehler of Stockton, aged 16.

STOCKTON, Nov. 24.
—

Cupid worked
overtime for Thanksgiving and at' the
close of the Uay the county clerk had
issued 11 marriage licenses, as follows:

\SptcvA Dhpalch to The Call]

CUPID HAS A BUSY
DAY AT STOCKTON

WAIFS ARE MADE ;
GLAD WITH FEAST

If You
Gan't
Be

Good

Yoa can aj least buy the Goody'
Goody Number of LIFE. ,At
all new*-stands for ten cents.

CARE OF YOUR EYES
AND EYE GLASSES i|HplPta

Mayerle's German Ejewater, J^fMflk..the Great Eye Tonic, re- %2si&nwßßn£ifrevbes, cleanses, -*•
—

p*' 'wmfTtoß^and stimulates circulation; by I JmSP^ .
mall 65c. When yonr glasses blur, wipe them
with Mayerle's Antiseptic Eyeglass Cleaner.' It
remoTes all stains and blemishes immediately; by
mail, 3 for 25c. Booklet on "Eye Strain and Its
Belief" Free. Oeo. Mayerle, German Expert Op-
tician, 960 Market St.. S. F.. Cal. (Est. IS yrs.)

-
\u25a0
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ENTRANCES*-
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GRANT AVENUE SUTTER STREET POST STREET

JEWELRY, arid SILVERWARE^

IS NOW READY FOR INSPECTION

CONSISTING OF VANITY"BOXES, LAVALLIERES, PENDANTS, LORG-

NETTE CHAINS, DROP EARRINGS, MESH BAGS IN STERLING,

GERMAN SILVER ANDvFRENCH GILT. CUT STEEL AND

JET JEWELRY, DOG COLLARS, HATPINS, FANCY
COMBS, BARRETTES ANDPUFF PINS

ALSO A SPECIAL LINE OF SILVER ENAMEL BONBON BOXES, POWDER j
BOXES ANDVANITIES MANUFACTUREDINEUROPE EXPRESSLY I

FOR THE WHITE HOUSE. COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

STERLING SILVER TOILET WARE ANDNOVELTIES

REAL CORAL PENDANTS, FRENCH GILT MOUNTINGS, SPECIALLY

-.. ":&.: $WTTER, GRANTAVSTjsi ZZII .

y^g "Santa Claos Is Here
<^^^k .'/ Daity, 11 a.'m. to 5 p.m.

T-T-^nas a - r̂ee ox ?^ can^y or ever}*child, accompanied by
p% -^parents or guardians. Be sure to bring the littlefolks to

have a talk withjollyold Stanta Claus.

[Sale $4.50 Silk $0.89f fChildren's $5.50 $0.95
Petticoats, at . . ™#

« Wool Dresses . . «
npODAY Saturday handsome, good -VERY special value for Friday andA quality Taffeta Silk Skirts; cut full and /jL '

long, with tailored flounce ; colors : navy, Saturday— All Wool Shepherd ' Check
brown, red, green, pink, light blue, champagne Dresses, with neat broadcloth collar, curls and
and black; regularly $4.50 each, for onlv $2.89. , , ,, . .t1 t . . .. . Altcr^rre-rrnv' tl u l i

belt; emblem on front; fullplaited skirt. AllSUGGESTION: —These would make accept-
' * v

able Christmas gifts. I sizes 6to 14 years. Only $3.95 each.

$1.50 Flannel QCC^ fSale GirlsV $7.50 $^.95^
Waists at only . *s*J ea Long Coats at . . "

«

rpQDAY and Saturday we offer a lot of neat, a GREAT bargain for Friday and Saturday
A warm Winter Waists, just received, at Aonly. Heavy Oxford Gray Coating, with

a third less than real value. Made of heavy , . „ , *•. ,, .. , . \u0084
, , ; velvet collar; made up in a very attractive

gray or blue flannelettes, in medium and dark . -
\u25a0\u25a0 v;

colorings, in a very pleasing model. Allsizes double breasted model; sizes 6to 14 years.

34 to 44, at only 95c each. Actual $7.50 value; for only $4.95 each.
*'\u25a0"'' ' '

3 V * ... .j

Ladies' $4 $0.50^ (Ladies' $5 $0.9? [Children's $0.50
Sweaters. «ca Robes at.

**
ea $5 Coats. "ea

HEAVYall-woolSweater Coats I)EAUTIFUL Jacquard figured, A VERY limited quantity- of
that extend over the hips; a -D. full length Blanket Robes, in little children's heavy red

new fancy weave; two pockets; navy red, blue gray tan and Cloth Coats to be closed oat te-,, .; ,' ,K^ \u25a0
\u25a0

'
lavender; notched collars; cord day at exactly half price. Bepearl buttons; colors white, gray and -^ Weal hoM^ gifts DouW/ breaste^ Btrictlor red; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly AU sizes> 34 to u> today and tailored, military buttons, $2JO

$4.00; today and Saturday, $2.50. Saturday only, $3.95 each. . each.
• i.

"'
-J

m^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^J m^b^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^j

$1.50 Eiderdown Infhts'7scef|C^ Infants' $2 $1.25
Dressing QQC Leggings .-O"f» Bonnets. . *c*
SaCqUeS at INFANTS' Jersey Ribbed O[G special purchase of felt

rpODAY and Saturday, •Wool, Legging Drawers; »Normandy Bonnets, tastefally.

1: pretty red and gray Eider- some with close feet, others trimmed with flowers, ribbons
down Sacques, finished with open feet with straps; 7oc and chiffons. Allcolors and very

crocheted border, at only 98c value. Friday and Saturday, becoming styles. Friday and
each. See these bargains. 50c each. * Saturday only, $1.25 each.

H It's the infinite care in selecting snappy all-wool fabrics
H°f war-resisting quality

—
adding distinctive smartness .fl^y^^fl^gHw^^B j

H to%'the graceful lines of the garment— the selling of these /Sm^IIM^iI^K^BI '
H garments at a fair margin of profit—and our absolute *jnJV
l| guarantee of.^a new garment for any that goes wrong '^S^tesßl^fej^^^^^HH^Hß
B That his made our store the best place to

Russian sailor blouse suits $s M^^%M^ol

PIM^iKA jf^E? /SWVQS* AJIF MAIL ORDERS 1L

Now on Fourth Floor of the Pacific Building—l2
rooms

—
more salespeople^

—
larger stocks, better service

«5»
-

V0 Velvet
loots and Pumps

1 ifcSlil -^ear*F pairs of all Q^"^ Etf\Jtf«p2§i ve^ ve^ and a^ sa^mBoots *r MoOvl
J&SfPil and Pumps ready this £mA Pairie§liSfcws||k morning for. the

S*^BKs3« Friday and Saturday trade.
The greatest shoe value ever offered

iß7^gj|§!& m an Francisco.- Latest style short
N«g||L yamps; stub toes; hand- welted
\|S||jg^ soles

—
willgo like hot cakes—

AilSizes be early to get your size.


